
51) TilE 1'RlNGETON rIIEOLOCIC.'L WHAT DOES "TIlE SUN STOOD STILL?' MEAN ? - 51

And the sun stayed in the half of the heavens, . tiddat Sin cii S 9iflthi du-'-mat, the light of Sin
And sot not hastily as when a day is done. Was unbelievably darkened. IX. 40.

f. Sin ma asi-.u dc-;)at, Sin at its coming out was
And there never was a day like that day before or since, in

dark, "VI1I. 22.
respCt to Jehovah's hearing the voice of a Mall." g. iii iia Cji( O1;;z1? inimma la da!imu, Sin at

its coming out was shadowy, but not alto-NOThS ethr dark. VIII. 24.b
I, On the root dm "to be dark," h. Sama. du'nm. Shatnash was darkened. VI. 27.
i. The signs employed. . 1ppUJW7. dit'itinjza, the sun arose and

( r). The sign mud is equivalent to da-a-11111 and to was dark. VI. 28. ,
du-'-nin(Brfi12.nnov, I 77). k. am.a ulmia .Si-bar -ma uelda-sit a.'um)a3' 2276,

(2). The sign dara da-'-mu and da-'-nia-atu (Br. inc i.ii, the sun arose and was visible ( ?)
10793, 10799)- __ and its light became dark. VI. 28. 13.

(s). The signs mi-au, called /'ukki and gigig, - da-'-mu, ZJU urn i-bar-ina umz n in!cia-su
du-'-u-in a, and do-u m-nia-tu. The sign gig alone da.'u;,;ne ibsi, the sun at dawn was visible,
-mu-in "night" and a1-i;zu "shadow, dark" (Br. day and its light became dark. VI. 28. 4.
8911-8943). In. .anzz ma urn .i-bar-ma udda-sit da'um-in e.i

(). In the Cuneiform Texts, vol. XIX, plate 19, we find ibi, the sun at dawn was visible and its light
the following: became dark. VI. 28, 6.
BAR. GI = at-ta-In-i. n. Saisit fl(l i1i Uflt uruntit ilmi u inpili-Sit
AN. TA. LU a-do-ru sa da'itn-inc 1bt, in the middle of the (lay, the
U, MUD.NUN'. NA.K! 2-jim da-'1ut contour of the sun was surrounded and its

A ttal2 is the frequently occurring word for eclipse, splendor became dark. VI. 28. 8.
the second and third lines give its definitions, or a .a"m.t& ma timi iniIi .i-bar-ina. udda-sit da'tm
synonyms. The first of these means "the darken- me. ib,i, at mid-day the sun was visible and
ill- of Sin"; and the second "a day darkened by its light became dark. VI. 28. .

p. SIia'mu. ˆi-bar-nia udda-su da'rai-;iie, 1b,1, the
a. Examples of the use of the word da-'-ini on the astro- sun was visible and its light became dark.

nomical tablets are: VI. 8. 15.
(x) In \Tirolieaud's L'Aslrologie C/zak! c;zne. q. .ain.u ma GAL-sit ddzii;z-me, ibi,

a. udda-t Sin du-'-u-inct, the light of Sin is dark- the sun disappears in GAL-su and becomes
ened. Fascicule MIT. 7. IX. 39., dark C?). VI. 29. 3.

b. uddat Sin eli a ginca da-'-mat, Sin's light was r. _cam.u . . . da'crmfm-nza ma erêbi-.iu ma urati,
unbelievably dark. id. X. 9. the sun became dark when it entered into the

c. Sin it ama,i zio'duszu;zu (h[2-'-u-mcit, the light of cloud. VI. 2. 30.
Sin and Sharnash was darkened, id., and

-
1a PIii--zt dazim-ine atali Slit

also MIT. 8. 36, 54, V. 4. 39, X. 9, VIII 36 SJzaari iaJan the still at its zenith became
(du-'-mat). dark. The sun and moon were eclipsed.

d. uublat Sin Ma-Gal du-'-inat, the light of Sin was VIII. 32.
very dark. X. 9. ' t. atalil itknn-ma atoM .mtâIu du"um, an eclipse

13. g, it is found fourteen times in the first inscription given took place and that eclipse was (lark, V. 29. 5.
Virol!caud's Second Sup1ement to his great work on Chaldean astrot Ii. agu daanzu i1A LUL JJa-ilhiJj (71(7/It da'amiç the
ogy, L'4siro1eyi! Cf !denn, Yges crown became dark, LUL disappeare(j a dark

eclipse (occurred). X. 3. 35.
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